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Background

? Behavioural safety interventions have proactive focus and involve:
– One to one or group observations of employee behaviour 
– Feedback of both safe and unsafe behaviour
– Coaching and mentoring

? The behavioural safety process (BSP) under investigation was introduced some 5 
years ago  



Objectives 

? Developed under the ‘LearnSafe’ umbrella
(http:www.vtt.fi/virtual/learnsafe

? The objective was to assess employee attitudes towards behavioural approaches 
to safety management

? The focus of the investigation was on personal inputs to and experiences of the 
behavioural safety process (BSP) rather than occupational safety performance per 
se

? Researchers were asked to assess the impact of:
– Employee role in the BSP (observer and non observer)
– Location of the reactor site (3 participating UK reactor sites)



Methods

? 28-item BSP Perception Questionnaire 
– Designed to assess employee attitudes towards BSP
– Developed by the researchers based upon the findings of an earlier interview 

study (N = 10)
– Face validity of the questionnaire was tested by an expert panel

? Participants were asked to indicate their agreement with each of the 28 items 
– there was also 1 open ended question for additional comments 

? The questionnaire was complete by 157 employees from 3 UK reactor sites



Data Analysis

? Independent t-test
– Conducted to compare the scores for the BSP observers and non observers
– There was no significant differences in the scores

? One-way between-groups analysis of variance
– Conducted to compare the scores for each of the participating reactor sites
– There was no significant differences in the scores



Discussion

? Employees reported positive perceptions of the BSP at their reactor site:
– BSP was considered to be an important approach to improving safety at 

participating sites
– BSP assists in the changing of attitudes
– BSP acts as a motivator
– BSP encourages communication

? Data analysis indicated that the BSP was deeply embedded within the study 
organisation

? The reports of the BSP were consistent across the organisation:
– There were no significant differences reported in terms of employee role and 

reactor site location   
– Further analysis of the data uncovered the issue of sustainability to be a 

potential problem at one of the participating reactor plants   



Discussion

? BSP helps to build and maintain a learning organisation by:
– Creating opportunities for individuals to learn and add value to the 

organisation
– Providing opportunities to capture and share knowledge
– Encouraging employee driven problem solving
– Promoting teamwork and creating collective meaning for safety related issues
– Recording organisational experience and providing feedback
– Developing and strengthening individual skills
– Creating a climate focused upon safety and learning



Conclusion

? Employees reported a positive commitment towards BSP

? The BSP was found to be an effective tool in the support of organisational learning 
at participating reactor plants

? The data analysis indicated that the BSP is embedded within the study 
organisation 

– However, further analysis of the data has uncovered the issue of sustainability 
at one of the participating  reactor sites as being potentially problematic

– Researchers are currently working with the study organisation to advise and 
develop the BSP so as to support its ongoing maintenance  


